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TRIBUTES ... tq the Founding Families of the Southwest Center for Advanced 5tl/dies, on which UT-Dallas was based In 1969, 
were paid by UT System Chancellor Charles A. LeMa/stre (left, above) in Phase /I Dedication ceremonies held October 18. PIctured 
In University Theatre are Mary McDermott, Mrs. Eugene McDermott, Cecil H. Green, Ida Green, Margaret jonsson and Erik Jonsson. 
More than 300 attended the program and joined in receptions and campus visits durIng the day... . 
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'Break of Noon' Brings Power, 
Passion to UTD's Theatre 

UT-Dallas' Season of the Arts next 
presents the drama "Break of Noon" by 
French playwright Paul C1audel, with 
performances at 8 p.m. October 28 and 
29. The play will also be repeated 
November 13, and at 5 p.m. November 
21, in the l'niversity Theatre. 

Claudel has been compared to 
Shakespeare and Aeschylus by many of 
those familiar with his work. A measure 
of his stature in the French theatre is' 
indicated by the fact that five of his 
plays are being given professional pro
ductions during the current theatrical 
season in Paris. 

UTD's production of "Break of Noon" 
offers audiences a rare opportunity to 
see Claudel performed in English. The 
play is being performed in a new trans
lation. the ult of a collaboration 
between Prof. Moses Nagy, University 
of Dallas. editor ofClaude I Studies , and 
Michael Gillespie of UTD's Theatre 
faculty, ho is directing the production. 

"Break of Noon" is a drama of power 
and passion. In it Claudel dramatizes 
with humor , agony, a d incandescent 
poetry Lhe earing pas ion of the love 
affair which overwhelmed the play· 
\ ight in the noon of his life. Mesa's 
(Claudel) encount r wi th the woman he 
calls Y ~e take' place agai nst the back

rou of rene , a omal'sm an tb 
Eo -er Rebell ion in China. 

Claudel attended theatres around the 
globe and became an innovator in 
staging techniques, adopting elements 
of the oriental theatre into his work long 
before it became the fashion. 

Following the innovative thrust of 
Claudel's theatre, the present produc
tion incorporates certain elements of 
Chinese opera conventions. Aside from 
the love "quadrangle" of Ylle and the 
three m n in her life, irector Gillespie 
has included a chorus of nin musician

-Continued on Page 4 
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Harper Foundation 
Makes Gift to Aid 
In Play Production 

The play "Menelaus" will be aided 
in production by a gift of The Philip 
S. Harper Foundation, said Director 
A. Richard Sogliuzzo, Head of the 
UTD Theatre Program, in an 
October 18 announcement. 

Director Sogliuzzo made the pro
posal for the award. 

'Menelaus' Will Compete in Regional 

Theatre Festival, Seek 

The University of Texas at Dallas 

School of Arts and Humanities has 

entered "Menelaus," an original play, in 

the American College Theatre Festival 

IX. 

Finalists will appear at the John F. 

Kennedy Center for the Performing 

Arts in Washington, D.C. UTD's per

formances are scheduled for November 

12, 14, 19 and 20 in University Theatre. 

Performance time is 8 p.m. 


Written by Dallas playwright Gene 

Mitchell , the comedy "Menelaus" is a 

can temporary "battle of the sexes" set in 


ational Entry 
archaic Greece. It was judged "best 
play" in 1976 at the Indiana University 
Writer's Conference by Tad Mosel, who 
wrote " ... it was a remarkable and un
expected combination in modern 
theatre; it was literate and vastly en ter
taining ... The University of Texas at 
Dallas has shown the foresight to know 
it will be a success ... and is to be congrat
ulated on giving new wri ters a chance! 
Actors, production crew and audience 
are all in for a good time." 

Playwright Mitchell has worked in 
vario theatre groups and mmunity 

-Contmued on Page 4 
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UTD 'W ere 
Adventure 
Begins': Low 

"Here is wh readventure begins," 
said President eorge M. Low of 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in 
the October 18 Dedication Address 
at UT-Dallas. 

Dedicated by UT-System Regent 
Thos. H. Law of Fort Worth were the six 
major buildings in a $33 milJion expan
sion program planned and completed 
over lhe past four years. 

SpeclsI honor wer pai to the three 
Founders of the Southwest enter for 
Advanced Studie , which became UT
Dallas in 1969 through their gift to the 
State 

UT-Sy 'lem ChancelJor Charles A. 
LeMaistre. s aking to and of Erik and 
Margaret Jonsson, eeil H_ and Ida 

reen, Mrs. Margaret MeV mott an 
her daughter M ry, ai "These thatwe 
honor on this day ha e contributed in so 
many areas... d with such constancy." 

The la te Eugene McDermott was a 
Founder of the SCAS in 1961, and the 
fa mily name identifies the Library at 
UT-Dallas. Jonsson Center and Green 
Center also carry the names of the 
foundi ng families . 

President Low spoke of a campu. visit 
10 years ago, when then-President 
Lloyd V. Berkner was his host. 

Lloyd bad "stars in his eyes" and many 
of his dreams eame true, said President 
Low. "Whenever we went into space, a 
part of UTD went with us" in instru
ments, planning and the analysis of data 
from the Moon and the planets, he said. 

President Low is a former Deputy 
Director of the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration. 

The space -program has enhanced 
life on our planet Earth, President Low
said, in satellites that watch weather, 
pollution, crops and for new resources, 
as well as in medical and mat.erials 
f ields. 

"This ability to move out into space 
may represent a fundamental factor in 
the preservation of our pecies." 

The space program and UTD share 
qualities of curiosity. imagination and 
hope for the future, President Low said, 
along with confidence .....and there are 
no better models for these qualities than 
the Founders." 

Establishment and life of new univer
sities has come harder in the 20th 
entury than in the one before, said 

President Low. 
"But the result is her (at UTD) in 

program, peop e and structure, to 
welcome and challenge the future ." 

President Bryce Jordan aid , in his 
response to Regent Law's dedication. 
"We are fully aware of the ne essity to 
continue in exce lence.; we welcome the 
responsibility to serve." 
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Human Development, Environmental Sciences ... 

vs. e 
Mom or Dad may not b' the on 1), one 

!"ho could uffer n cardiac arrest from 
daughter Susie', a diction to lond 
music, !:ciemiRl! a.re beginning to think. 

I n an effol'L to find out ju l how un
health; high noi 'es can be. the National 
Re:eal'ch Council ha decided to ex
amine sevel'al aspect!! of the innuence 
of noise on I-lCalth. 

Working Group on the Effect of 
Long-Term Exposure to TOI.:e Upon 
Human Health will b haired by Dean 
Aram Glorig, chool of Uuman I e\'(> -

Ollment, and Director of the J'T -
CallIer 'enter Cor Communi' tio 
Disorders. 

orne ·cienti. arc beginning 1.0 
believe that high noh' levels aTe linked 
to other health ,rublem than ju.: 
hearing loss. Possible cardiac diseases, 
high blood pres 'ur , neurogenic dis
eases and may be even ulcer' are the 
areas. Dean Gl rig id. 

nlsgroup wlHexamine health records 
of workers exposed 1.0 noise. Elimi
nating variables such as age and ex TESTI NG, TESTlNG .. :Woisehasbeen 
posure to air pollutants, the gr up Lhen doubling every 10 years in the United 
will om pare record ' of eople with Slales, " said Guest Lec/urer Carolyn Dol" 
different noi e ex osur s an examine idson in a special program for the UrD 
differences in the incidence of gastric class in "EnvIronmental Noi e Measure· 
ulcers. cardia ascular diseases and ment:. . .. Lecturer Davidson Is Director of
other health problems. Audiology at Garland Memorial Hospital. 

During the closs meeting, she conducted 
Deans Johnson, Rupert basic hearing tests for studenrs... 

On NAS Committee Photobiology Group 
Two UT-DaUas administrators are Plans Annual Ses ion 

members of a national com mittee which 
has been dealing with effec of aer 01 Nov. 19-20 at UTD 
sprays containing nuorocarbons on the 
zone layer of the upper atmospher e. The South Central Ph 1.obi logy 

E xecutive Graduate D n Francis S. Group will hold its Eighth Annual 
Johnson, Professor 0 Physic an Mee 'ng' UT-Dallas on Friday lid 
holder of the Cecil 'H. an Ida M. Green Saturday, November 19-20. 
Honor hair in Natural Science. and Prof. John Jagger, Head of Programs 
Dean Claud (Stan) Rupert, "chool of in Biology, was the SCPG ounder in 
Natural Science and Mathematics, are 1968. and served a first Pre'ident. 
members 0 the National Academy f ontTibute pa rs will e prEll ented 
Sciences' Committee on Impacts of on Friday a ternoon, vith a Symposium 
Stratosphertc ' hang on "Recent Advan es in Photol'eacliva

UT-Dallas' the ont· university tion" to be held Saturday morning. 
which ha t 110 representatives on the Se gjons wlll be held In -t.614 Jonsson 
committee. Center. 
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EMERGENCY NUMBER: 2020 

i T e 
"Environmental 

T i. ca.'1ur men "t eing offered 
thts Call in t le ¥.f',Dall :u- Gradua e 
Program in Environm ·T.tal ience. 

Tea hlng the coun:e i r.eorge J. 
Putnicki Vi iting Professol on special 
assignment tu UTn from the Environ 
mental Protection Agency (EPA). 

Gu t Lecturer Carolyn Da\<idson, 
Director of Audiology at Garland's 
1\1 moria I II spital told a recent cla.;;~ 
'e Ion that nOl:e is a fundamental art 
of pr en day-to-da life styles. and Olat 
t.otal noi I as heen riouiJling even 10 
yea.rs in the United States. 

Th peelal f'eS; Ion on "P 'yeh lagical 
and Med ical .A,;peds of Noise" mcluded 
iuentlfic3 li I or lCcupationaJ noi e 
sources and demonstratton of a portable COORDINATOR ... ol UTD's PhYSical 

Instruction. Sports and Recreation Pro. audiometel·. with simple hea.ring te ts 
gram is Willle L. D(lVu, who has l o/ned gi en to class mem bers. 
tllP ruf f from P"pperdme UniversIty ... 

Channell Named Director in History 
Of Technology ProJ'ect at UT-Dallas 

Tracing the history of tec nology, 

especi By as it relates to the ind , t r ies 
 Want to Win Bets? 
in the Da.1las-F or t Worth rea, will be 
the task of a UT-Dallas scientific Arrow Can Penetrate 
historian. arther Than BulletDavid Channell , Assistant Profe SOl' 

of History, has been name Director of 


A razor·keen hunting arrow has morethe History of Technology Project at 
enetraling power than a .30-06 caliber,UT-Dallas. 

150-grain soft point bullet. Profe sor Channell 'aid he will be 
Director Bob Knight. UTD Sportsdeveloping pecial collection of dat.a 

an Recreation. provided proof and a n the history of technology, concen
spo ts page column for Tom LePere of lrating on areas of technology, ooth 
the Dol/a.." Tim eH Herald recently.national and local. whic have had 

The hunting r ifle's slug st pped in a majo f ct on the Dallas-F r t Wor th 
sandbag, mushrooming to the 'ize of aar a. 
quar t r . wh Bob fi red a 15 p, e . . Thecollection ~ill inclu call forms 0 

Archer Marlin Hogue of Klebergwrit ten matertals, lIch as manuscr ipts. 
would up his double-wheeler com undcientific records and texts, nd oral 

ow ( a Wing 65) and sliced a arrow histories ta en from technolOgical 
through the bag to break a pane of glassleaders living in the area, he said. The 
bphind it coil ction will be hou ed in the Eugene 

The experiment was carried out onMcDermott Library on the UT-Dallas 
the far north campus area, against ancampus. 
earth backst~p.Work already is undl:r wa} t.o lucate 

some of the records showing the devel
opment of th a irc t industry's te b B yliss He ·e in AAPG 
noIogy. he said, an area 'hich he said 
wi\! receive emphasis. Lectul·e . Se ies Nov. 3 

..Before now, no one has been too 
interested in this a5 a field of scholarly . tingui hed Lectu/'e G offrey S. 
study." Channell said. uA lot of records Baylis' of Houston will speak at UT
sh wing how technology was developed Dalla:> on Wednesday, November 3. The 
were thrown out when pcr..on died lecture is 'ponsored by the American 
be a s t ey weren't considered As ociation of Petroleum Geologi . 
'aluable." BayLi ',who is PresidentoCGeo·Chem 

Aided by James Dodson, University Laboratorie in Hou ·ton, will. peak on 
Librarian. h historian aid he hopes t.O "Principles of H}'drocarbon Generation 
have the history of technology archives and Application to Oil and as E lora
"reasonablY" developed within five tion." 
years. The program will begin at 1 p.m. in 

Founder. North Auditorium. 

Armstrong in Opening 
Weinstein Will hairSes ion of Conference 

ession at Toronto 
College X Master obert Plan t 

Armstrong will be 8 pening paneli t erYing as chairman of one of the 
in the Secon Annual Southwest Re asslons of the 23rd North American 
g ional Conf renee of the ~ ciation for Meeting of the Regiona.l ' cience A soci 
Humant ~tic Psyc logy. D tober 29-31. atio in Tor nto. November 12-14. will 

The "Inner Riches. Dutt!r Reaches" be Bernard Weinstein, ssociate Pro
program will be held at Royal Coach fessor of Economics and Politica 
Inn. Dallas. Economy. He will chair a session on 

Dr. Ann Palm wi ll also be a group "Models of Regional Development: 
session peaker in the "Science and Growth vs. Contraction." 
Human DevelopmE'nt" area. W instein also recently authored an 

article entitled .• rew York's Economic 
Future: A Vi w om th Sunbelt." ItWineburgh Collection Will 
was published in the Oc1.ober issue ofBe Dedic ted November 14 Empi re Sfa/~ Repo-t 

di at ion of the Wineburgh Phila Fac Ity-Grad Team Wins T 
telic Re ear h Library is :cheduled at Chemistry's Faculty·Graduate Student 
UT- a.\1as on Sunday, ovember 14, at so thall team I as a 2·0 record aCter wins 
? .m . T 1 'pecial coli!:!' Ion i ho d over Chemistry Undergraduate and Fi her 
In • lcDermott L. brar '. Sclenlific Companv. Challengers'! Dial 

690 \ .290i. 
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COUNSElORS.. .Newonrhe UTDAd
missions Office staff are Counselors Mild
red Bunch Jurgens (left, above) and Ko.Y 
James. Both are visiting CommunIty Col
lege campuses and participatlng in Career 
Night programs in the Metrop/ex, to aid 
future students In their planning ... 

UT-Dallas Has 28 
On NorTex Units' 
Council, Groups 

Twent~'-e igh l iTT-Da llas facu lty and 
staff members will serve on the Counc~il 
of Presidents and adjunct committees 
of The Universit:-· of Texas Components 
in NorthTe.xasduringthenewacademic 
year. 

The Universit3 of Texas at Dallas, 
The U niversity of Texas a t Arlington 

nd The U niversity of Texas Health 
cience CenLer at Dallas are the com

ponent institutIons. 
UT-Dallas members are: 
Council 01 Presidents: Presjdent Bryce 

.Tordan. Vicl' Pre;;ldl'ni.s JameF L. Crowson. 
Alexander L. Clark and Stewart C. Fallis. 

Allied Health SeicncE'lI: Asst. Prof. 
Christ.opher Frederick<'lln and A..«:;t. Prof. 
Ross J . Roeser. 

nchaviorll.l and Social Sciences: A.~t. 
Prof. Geoffrey Alpert aDd'AsSt. Prof .• James 
C. Bartlett. 

Biology: PrrJf. John Jagger and As.'o·· 
Prof. William T. Waller. 

Blomedic.nl Enginl'ering: Assoc Prof. 
Allen L. Rupert, \Ob!-(,Y'wr). 

BwineJ>l;: ~5t. Prot Warren S. Martul 
nnd AlIlIt. Prof. A~ger M Niel:;en. 

ChemUltry: Prof. Richard A. Caldwell and 
AliSt. Prof. A. Delin Shllrlj·. 

Envi"onmcntaJ Sl!iences: ~t. Prof. 
William G Cale . .Jr,. and A$soc. Pro!. Guy 
R. 	Lanza. 

Humanltiel': A~'il. PrM. Puu\. Monncn and 
Prof. Rainer Schulte. 

Mathematical ScienCl'!;: Asst. Proi. 
Porlill Isaacson. Prof. Wolfgang Rindler.and 
Prof. John W. Van Ness. 

Ph)'sies: A"bOC. Prof. Austin Cunningham 
nd Assoc. Prof. Robert Glosser. 
J ournnl on Humanities anti Science: 

Prof. Rol:)erl P Armstrong and Asst. Prof. 
David F. Channell . 

ThCll1l$en Project; AssL Dean Donald A. 
Hicks. 

Member... of the Board of Dire4'tors of 
The Universi ty of Texas Regional Com· 
puter Center in North Texas are 
PresidentJordan. Vice Prl'sidenlFallis. 
Operations Committee; and Dean 
Ra}'mond P . Lutz. Carl Peters and 
Professo r Van Nes.q, Users AdVIsory 
Committee_ 

Wallins Exhibit in Oklahoma 

David and Melinda Wallin's pa intings 
were among those selet'ted for an eigh t · 
state jurieci exhibit in the OklahomaArt 
Center. Oklahoma City, during October. 

WEDNESDAYS 	 FRI A s 

OCTOllBR2i ()t:Tomm 29 .Juhn- Ford'~ 
THE \lRC:! RI:';I~'G OF TIrE i\JO()~' 

FI1EF. l'ROt;RAM 
In fund IWJlNi urRtarlirlg an Id~h rilm intlu~h·v•. 
numlj(~I' uf tnll'nled 1)l'opl,· gut togf'ther to make Ihi, 
film. 'fht' Idt'u nl'ver caught fire. hut their failure i~ 
IlO rdlN'liun on lh~ mo\·ie. (Ul' it.-- three \'ignpUe~ of 
It-h.h lift: were uirccterl b~· .John FOI·t\ (born. Sl'IU 
o'P"('ney I at hill Ill'l't. (In min.) I rt!llmd. 1970. 

i';O'~I~MBER5 • 'llckNieholsoll in 
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE 

.'OVEMBER ~ After du.posing of "Virginia \VMIC," Dlret'tol' Mike 
Xichols turlied 10 lighter "latter....r:lckNicholson ~lDd 


AbIlY nod avast ye maties. T hL..; ere tale te lls of 'ow Art (;arrullkel are~lightly o\'crnged underK1'ad~ who 

Young ,Jim 'awkinll I,Tl\cki~' Cooper) ;hlpJ> nUl with ~hal'c Ii dorm rO(lm and a l)lll\$IOn CUI' Candy (llergt'n I· 

!'l1me "i/'atils to rl)h th,~ King'" men and outwit the An lhe year.s J)a."S. neither of our heroes I05e!S his~wc('t 

SCUI'\'Y crew. Alung Cor mOI'e than l h l! riuei" one Long loulh . c."peciaJl)' Jack . whQ has confcctionat.e Anu

Jobn Sliver (Wallace Beery). pirate l'llllinin Knti ;\l s r'g a ret a ruund. (96 min.) USA. 1971. 

gt'oUI'ge of (he 'Igh sea.:>. Rouel'( Louis Sto:ven~on's 

belove . I tale of tlleir search for Captain Kid d's fa.bled 
 NOVEMBER 12 	 Sergei Eisenst..in', 

urit>u treasure takes some pN!Liy incredible turns rvAK THE TERRiBLE Part 2
befol'e it ,·E>ache.., port (105 min.} eSA, 1934. 

(See November 10., Plot wise, Part 2 rinds that the 

B OYR.I't< a r e restless again and dabb ling in murder and 


NOVEMBER 10 Sergei F;i"enstem's assassination. Iva n O\'ercomes st'veral setbacks, and 

IVAN T HE TERRI BL ovel'comes the Boyars thl'ough t.he help of the peasant., 


Part 1 and h i!, secret police cadre. (90 min.) USSR, 1946. 

In Part 1. Ivan ascends the throne [ollowing his 

several victoriea over the Teutonic Knights. The 
 Public, adult admission $1 , non-adult (17 and under)h'eachery o( the landed nobility (Soyars) foreea him 

50 cents. UTD students admitted free, one guest perto alJdicate.. bu t lhe threai of a new invasion and the 
pleas of the mass\'s re'turn him to the fhl'one in Ume student at non-adult rate. NOTICE FREE proqram I 
(or new battles with the foreign invader.!. [The two again thanks to Neiman-Marcus , on October 29 ... and 
Cilms are whole entities and may be seen independent. the two-part showing of " Ivan the Terrible" ... 
Iy. a lthough they are much more reward ing laken 
togelher. Both showingo:; on November 10 are P ar t J; Showtimesare 7: 30 and 9:30 p.m. , in Founders North 
Part 2 will be screened lwire on NO'l.'cmber 12.] Auditorium. 
(96 min., USSR, 19{4. 

OCT. 1976 McClure, Tinsley Conduct
IItI T W T F.Campus Calendar 	 I 2 Ea uatorialObservations 
3456189 

10 11121:J14Ui 16 
l1 lBJ920 21222SCAMPUS CALENDAR is published in each Issue of ADVANCE 	 J . P. (Ph il) McCl ure, Research
242!> 262728 2930 


during long-term academic sessions. Notices for the November 10 31 Scientist. Center for Space Studies, and 

issue must reach the Office of University Editor (Mail Station NOV. 1976 Brian T insley, Associate P rofessor of 

ADl .l) in writing, by 12 noon Wednesday . November 3. and 9Itt T W TF. Physics, a re spending three week.c; in 

should cover events through November 24 (UTD is on holiday I :l :I 4 5 6 October and November near Lima. 


7 8 9 10 1112 13 Peru.November 25-27). " 15 18 17 18 1920 Both are working on grant-spons01'ed 21222324 252Q~
WEDNESDA Y-THURSDAY, October Zl·'lB 	 2821130 projects concerning upper atmospheric 

Police Department Film: " How to Say conditions in the equator ial zone, 
No to cl Rapist and Survive," 10 a.m. , 2 p.m., Lower Level, McDermott Library. 
p.m., 7 p.m., 2 .604 Jonsson Center. ExhibitIon Gama.: Dallas Harlequins, Schulte in Programs at THURSDAY. October 28 5:30 p.m., UTD Soccer Field. 

Career Interviews : Phillip Morris, Hask THURSDAY·FRIDAY, October 28·29 Texas Writers' Center 
in and Sells, Employers rnsurance of A Season ofthe Arts: .. Break'of Noon" 
Texas, 1.3108, McDermott Lihr;.ry. 	 Prof. Rainer Schulte, Comparative 8 p.m., University Theatre (ticketed event). 

,ltel·ature. joined in two October proIreland Fortnight: Poetry Readings, Guy 
Malone and Robin McAllister, 1 :30 p.m., FRIDAY, October 29 grll.msof lhp Texas Center for Wr·iters. 

Guest · Consultant. Theatre Program: An October 25 event included readings Lower Level , Lounge A, Jonsson Center. 
Wallace Fowlie , informal disCUSSIon; 12 [rom hi~ works. in the Arlington CentralRugby Day: Films, 12;30 p.m. and 1:30 noon, College VII Lounge, 3.536 Jons Library. 
son Center. Earlier . Professo r Schulte wa!> 


No Prizes, But Who Said leading speal<er at a special conference
SUNDAY, October 31 
What UTO Seal Says? Soccer. UTI> vs. p.s. Club, 1 :30 p.m., on short story writing. 

Hunt Field (Exit 29 to Alma Road). 
"DIscipi ina Praesidium rivitn A Season of the Arts: Dallas Piano '3' Bowlers Hold Lead as 

the motto on the l r J-dllas '\..11. Trio, 8 p.m., University Theatre (free First Round Play Close
adapted from the offi<'ial seal of The admission ). 

.Tn iversity of Texas System. 
 TUESDAY, November 2 	 "Team Number 3," J im and Diane
It's a terse Latin t ranslation of a auo- Career Interviews : Aetna Insurance Laporta and George and Sally Brown.

tation by a famou.; Texan. . Company, 1.31 0B McDermott Library. eld iirst place by four points over the 
,Vith no prizes to be awarded. how Long Shots, with Holey Rollers runningWEDNESDAY, November S ma ny at UTD know the author and the' third, as the first round ended in theAAPG Distinguished Lecturer : Dr. G. S. English " ersion? UTD Mixed Bowling League.Bayliss, Ge<Chem Laboratories, Houston :Only one hint: The abbreviated motto The second round will continue''Principles of Hydrocarbon Generation is part of a longer qUOl.ation. and the full th rough November IB, wiLh players 

version itS publ ished on the title page of and Applications to Oil and Gas Explora takin~ a Thanksgiving holiday on 
a UTD document familiar to m any. tion." 1 p.m., Founders North Auditorium. November 25. 

Student Health Service Seminar. 12 
Students H ave Voice noon , Clinic. Armstrong Speaks at Austin 
I n Goals for Dallas WEDNESDAY, November 10 P rof . Robert Plant Armstrong,Student Health Service Seminar, 12 

Anthropology. Master of College X .at
College students, includi ng one dele noon, Clinic. UT-Da1Ja~. spoke on "The Terms and 

gate and one alternate from U T -Dallas, WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY, November 1 ~12 Powen; of African Sculpture" in early
will be able to comment on propose Southwestern Legal Foundation' In· October at Michener Gallery, The Uni
new Goals for Dallas. stitute OD Planning , Zoning and Eminent versity of Texas at Austin.

They v/ ill Join in a Goals Revision Domai 
Conference to be held Saturday. 
December 11. ext ADVANCE News Dcadlino is 12 Noon, Wednesday, November 3 	 .. 

TTD contact in the Goab fo r Dallas 
program is Wa:'ren Gould T<~;,.ecu~iv 3Director of Development. ~r,90J 2295. UT·Oallas Is an Equal OpportunitY,Affirmative Action University 
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IN WATER DEVELOPMENT BOARD FORUM... 

Difficulties Too Great for West Texas Water Import, Says UTD's Moore 
By The Associated P ress (Editors Note: Moore is Professor and Head of the mands and conversion to dryland crop farming to 

DALLAS - A former Executive Director of the Graduate Program in Environmental Sciences at make the economic adjustments. 
Texas Water Development Board says the board UTD). Moore was d irector of the tate water agency 
should abandon plans to import out-of-state water The forum here was one of 22 such hearings from 1965 until 1968 when the first 50·year water 
to the thirsty High Plains of West Texas. scheduled by the board to gain statewide support. plan was being drafted. 

Joe G. Moore Jr., who had a large role in writing for a proposed state constitutional amendment that Published by the board in 1968, the plan en
the Texas Water P lan of the 1960's while Executive would increase its loan fund from $200 million to visioned bringing water to the High Plains from 
Director, said the difficulties of getting out-of-state $400 m illion. the Mississippi River ystem. 
water are too great to be resolved before High The proposed amendment will be on the The Water Development Board's present E xecu
P lains irrigation water is exhausted. November 2 general election ballot. tive Director, J ames Rose, has backed efforts to 

Moore, now an official at The University of Texas Instead, Moore said, West Texas should be obtain water from the Arkansas River system 
at Dallas, spoke at a Water Development Board working on conservation of remaining ground through a proposed Oklahoma canal to replenish 
public forum. 

COUNTY LINE TREE ...dlgglng into 
the history of UT·Dallas for the October 
T8 dedication jogged the memory of one 
"old settler" on the staff. .. lhe lone tree 
at Drive -Drive C junction Is supposed to 
mark the Dallas-Collin County boundary. 
Surveyors who worked recently along the 
Drive A line believe the tree Is at least 
within a few feef ofthe boundary .. . no one 
knows whether the tree was actually set 
out as a marker, or ''lust grew" in that 
location ... 

Piano Trio Listed 
In October 31 Event 
On Season of Arts 

"A Season of the rts" at liT-Dallas 
wil resent Lhe Dallas Piano Trio i 
recital Sunday, OctDber 31 at 8 p.m. in 
University Theatre. The performers are 
Jesse Parker, Piano. Arkady Fomin. 
Violm and Barbara Thiem. Cello, 

e p r gr m include: rio in B flat 
Mll,)or. Op. 99 by Franz Schube t and 
Trio in AMino Ma ice Ravel. 

Also featured is Trio n by Robert 
Xavier riguez, UT Composer in 
ReSidence. presently abroad as a 
recipient of a Guggenheim Fellowship. 

The performance is open to th public 
without harge. 

Godbold Will Retire 
As 'Goals' Director 

Dr. Bryghte Godbold will retire as 
Director of Goals for Dallas on Decem
ber 31, he said on October 15. 

The only Director of the program 
since it began at the suggestion of then 
Dallas Mayor E r ik Jonsson in late 1965. 
Doctor Godbold joined GFD. after 
serving as Staff Vice Pr ident of the 
South wes t enter fo r Advan ed 
Studies. 

His wife. Patricia Atmar Godbold, 
was formerly Associate D irector of 
News and Information Service at the 

CAS. 

Stephen Guisinger Head 
Of International Studies 

Pro!. Stephen E, Guisinger has been 
named Head of the Graduate Program 
in International Management Studies. 

J oining the TD faculty his fall , 
Professor Guisinger had een serving 
as Project Specialist, Ford Foundation, 
with specific assignment as Research 
Advi er. Paku tan In ' tilute of Develop
men Economic, 

SWLF Schedules Institute 

An Institute on Planning, Zoning and 
Eminent Domain will be pr ented by 
the unicipal Legal Studies Center , a 
divi ion of the Southwestern Legal 
Found, t ion. November 10-12. 

water, attracting industries with low water de- West Texas' dwindling supply of irrigation water. 

THEA TRE: Stories Continued from Page 1 

Break of Noon 
dancers wh counterpoint the main 
action \ ith m sic and mime. 

Wendv Far' • Comparat ive Lit ra
tu re f cully. has d igned setting of 
or iental batiks which provi e a kaleid 
scopic background for the action ru; it 
progr es from noon to m idnight. The 
lighting i being provided by Thomas 
Bunch. University Theatre's technical 
director. 

The task of choregraphing the chorus 
is being undertaken by student Pam 
Reavis. 

The role of Mesa-Claudel is being per
formed· by J immy Mullen, recent 
recipient of the Krausse Theatre 
Scholar hip. Carolyn Gillespie, Lectur
er in Acting. plays Y~e, while the role of 
her husband, De Ciz, will be taken by 
UTD horal Director William Allen 
Graham, who is also coaching the play' 
improvisational chorus. 

Kyle McClaran plays Amalric, Y~e's 
third partner. The nine member. of the 
chorus ar Delinda Evans, RURty J ones, 
Wufong Liao, Shannon Richardson. 
Deborah Starr. Mark St dard, J anie 
Walker, Richard Wells. and Carol 
Williams. 

The October 29 performance of 
"Break of 9On" will be featured in the 
activities of the South Central Modern 
Language Associa t ion Convention 
being held at Southern Methodist 
University. Following the performance, 
a panel discussion will be held. 

The panel will include Claudel 
au thor ity an d translator Wallace 
Fowlie. Duke University, Also on the 
panel will be ProCes or Valen tin i Brady, 
Dniv rsity of Houston , P rofessor 
Moriaki Watanabe, UniversityofTokyo, · 
Profe or Mose agy. University of 
Dallas, and DirecLor Gillespie. . 

owlie will also meet informally with 
students and faculty in the College VII 
Lounge, 3."i36 Jonsson Center, at 12 
noon on Oc_ober 29. 

r 'or information and reservations, 
call 690-2982. 

'Key Issues Series' Sets Dates Through 

March on International Business Topics 


Seven prominent xperts on var ious 
segments of international bu iness will 
speak at UT-Dallas in programs run· 
ning through mid-March. 

The first Key Issues Lecture Series to 
e held in the South est, supported by 

an InLernational Telephone & T le
graph (ITT) grant, will cover the theme 
of "International Business Prospects. 
1977-1979." 

Admis ion to all lecture is by ticket. 
available free upon request from t he 
UT-Dallas School f Management an 
Admini tration. All lectures will be at 
7 p.m. on Tue days in Founders North 
Aud-itorium and U iverslty Tbeatr~. 
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Menelaus 
theatre5 as director, actor and manager . 
His playwright cr di ts include perfor 
mances oC several one-act play , a three
act satire and book for a m ieal based 

n Goldoni's "Mistr s of he Inn." 
He ha presente a number of xperi

ments in Chancel drama as well as a 
highly successful Chri tmas masque, 
"The oices of Man" Mi tchell joined the 
staff of the Dallas Museum of Fine Arts 
in 1964. He currentIy serves as Assistant 
Director for Administ ration. 

"Menelaus" will be directed by A. 
Richard Sogliuzzo, Associate Professor 
of Theater Arts at UTD and recent 
Fulbright Scholar. He will direct the 
company in UTD's performances as well 
as the Regional competition in Fort 
Worth, set for November 5. A 15-year 
veteran in d irecting academic and 
community heatre, gliuzzo's speci
a lity is comedy. If sete ted, he will take 
t he production to Washington and the 
Kennedy Center. 

In presenting the American College 
Theatre Festival for the ninth year, the 
John F. Kennedy Center for the Per
forming Arts and the Alliance for Arts 
Education give national recognition to 
college and university theatre and to 
tudents enrolled in the performing arts 

throughout the United States. 
There will be 13 regional festivals 

with up to eight production invited to 
appear in conjunction with ritiques 
and in-depth workshop, Finally, the 
ACTF Committee will invite up to 10 
productions Washington to appear at 
t he Kennedy Center as a showcase 
representing college theatre in Americ . 

The American Theatre AssociaLion, 
producers of the Fest ival , will look for 
excellence in all are of theatre arts. 
It hopes to encourage new styles of 
theatrical presentations. methods of 
staging, approac es to the classics, new 
plays by young American writers and 
revivals of important American plays of 
the past. 

Amoco Oil Company, an impo tant 

The eries will begin on Novem b r 30 
with Edward T. Hall, Profe sor of 
Anthropology at Northwestern U i
ver ity and author of several book '. 
addressing "The Human Relation 
Dimension" of busine at hom and 
abroad. 

The serie is under d irection f Prof. 
Howard F . an Zandt. International 
Management Studies. 

Provid ing "An Overview of urope. 
the N ear East and Africa" on December 
7 will be ir Jame Lindsay. Dir tor of 
International Programmes at the Inter
nationa Staff College in the nite 
Kingdom. and formerly anaging 
director of a major Briti h corpora ion 

ased in India. 
Anthony . Rojko. Committees Pro· 

gram Leader in the Foreign Demand 
Competi t Ion Division. E conomic Re
search Service of the Department of 
Agr iculture. will d iscu "Wor ld ood 
Pr uctio " On .Tanuary 18. 1977. 

"An Overview of Asia nd Oc ni " 
will be g i en on February 1 by John 
Sha . an internatlon I busines con 1
tant who served with the Department of 
Commerce as a commercial affairs 
counselor specializing in tariff and 
trade problems in the F ar E ast. and is 
form r Dir ector of Far East Operations 
for the North Texas Comm ission. 

James Milton 0 s. chairman of 
altex Petroleum Corporation in New 

York. will focus on "World E nergy 
Needs" on February 16, 1977. 

William B. Wolf, Professor of Indus
trial and Labor Relations at Cornell 
University, will provide "An Overview 
of the Americas" on March 1. 

Capping the series on March 15, 1977, 
will be a comprehensive study of 
"Tou r ism and Travel" by David L. 
Edgell, Director of the Office of Policy 
Analysis for the Travel Service of the 
Department of Commer ce. 

Donald B. Weaver New 
Assistant Master, Col II 

Asst. Prof. Donald B. Weaver, Psy
hology and Hum n Development, has 

been named Assistant Master in 
Coli ge II. 

Profe sor Wilaver is a doctoral 
graduate of Nor thwestern University. 

Health Service Lists Seminars 

UTD's Student Health Service will 
pon or a Brown Bag Lunch Seminar 

every Wedne day during November, at 
12 noon in the Health Service clinic. 
Lecture will discus warning sign of a 
bladder infection and several of the 
causes that can lead to an infection. 

corporate ponsor for the past six years. 
will sponsor estival IX. 4 nee 



